TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 534

SEC. 24

COR. 25 T 35 R 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL: 1880 Bk. 359 pg. 23 GLO

1888 Bk. 10 pg. 61

1898 Bk. 53 pg. 192 and 164

1956 Map A-688

1970 Map B-592

CONDITION

FOUND:

Found: A 10" x 12" x 15" Stone reported by John Carroll on map A-688, firmly set in a mound of stone, no chisel marks visible.

Found: A 3/8" Outside Dia. Iron Pipe, painted yellow, and driven alongside the stone. The top was bent over flush with the ground, see map A-688.

Gone: A 12" D.A. Snag, 54° S 85° W 367 ft. See map A-688 (A Dead Fir 50° Dia. Bds West 53 Lks Dist. Bk. 10 pg 61)

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET A 1 1/2" x 30" IRON PIPE with Brass Cap in Concrete in a mound of Stone.

* 60° Hat Section 15 East

NEW ACCESSORY:

* 16" Dia. Douglas Fir Bears N 48° E 57° 14' ft.
Scribed "1/4 S 24 BT CS" (to face)

* 14" Dia. Douglas Fir Bears S 18° 30' E 31° 47' ft.
Scribed "1/4 S 25 BT CS" (to face)

COMMENTS: The 1/4 corner depicted by Map B-592 Bears N 39° E 15° 50' ft. and BT's for Map B-592 Bears as follows: 14" Douglas Fir N 31° 30' E S 60° 50' ft. and a 24" Douglas Fir S 19° W 17° 34' ft. from my corner position.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Gale Arthur

DATE: 4/10/81

Terry Jones

COUNTY CORNER TAG ATTACHED.